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More Minnesota Mornings and Beyond - Pack your six senses and pack your bags or settle into

your armchair for an unforgettable journey to Minnesota B & Bs and historic inns. You may choose

to visit them and taste their delightful specialties using this book as a guide or travel to your own

kitchen and emulate the experience at home. Gastronomically, culturally, historically and naturally in

virtually every other way, Minnesota B & Bs offer a diverse adventure. Whether you are in the mood

for a renovated Victorian, simple cottage in the woods, a converted church, a fanciful estate on

palatial grounds, a log house, an adaptive reuse of a jail, yurt, lighthouse or even a sod house, you

will be amazed here in Minnesota at the variety of accommodations. But go ahead and take the

hospitality and wonderful food for granted, because that is indeed typical at Minnesota Bed and

Breakfast Association members. Discover why some of Minnesota's finest cooks became

innkeepers. They have shared with you herein a fine variety of recipes. From rhubarb custard pie,

bacon crepes Florentine, and featherbed eggs to savory croissant breakfast pudding. And "beyond"

breakfast because the hospitality and fine food does not stop when you get up from the morning

table Yes, Minnesota innkeepers are endlessly creative and so it is with their cooking. We imagine

you will be fascinated with "More Minnesota Mornings and Beyond". Follow this adventure in

cooking as the pages guide you to recipes with new ingredients or reinterpret familiar flavors and

ideas and entice you to taste and travel Minnesota B & Bs.
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